For more information:
Helmut Schmidt, project manager
Phone: (253) 798-6164
hschmid@co.pierce.wa.us
piercecountywa.org/clearcreek
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Clear Creek Project &
Property Acquisition

Winter 2015 2016
Fall 2016
Winter 2016

2016-2017

Summer
2017 or 2018
Future

Apply for grant funding and
community open house.
Purchase properties from
willing sellers.
Flow monitoring and
additional monitoring
work. Continue to purchase
properties from willing
sellers and analyzing
alternatives.
Continue working with
community for input on
design and purchasing
properties from willing
sellers.
Continue potential
property acquisitions.
Search and apply for
additional grant funding.

This is a long-term project expected to
take nearly 20 years to complete. Property
acquisition is estimated to take at least
the first half of this time with construction
taking place afterwards.
Pierce County identified this project in
the Pierce County Rivers Flood Hazard
Management Plan in 2013 based on
repeated flooding of the community over the
last hundred years. Most recently, between
Halloween and Christmas 2015, sections
of the community flooded three times. The
latest flooding occurred due to Clear Creek
backing up and going over its banks.
The first steps of the project include
listening to concerns and gathering
information from the community so that it
may be incorporated into the project design.
Property owners who want to sell their
land to the county are being contacted to go
through the appraisal and purchase process.

piercecountywa.org/clearcreek

Why is the county interested in purchasing my property?
The county has identified your property as either in danger
of being flooded in the future or your property has flooded
repeatedly over the years. You might have even experienced
flood-related damage to your property and home. In many
cases, the cost to protect and repair your property exceeds its
value, therefore purchasing it is a better use of public funds.

Questions About Property Acquisition

If I don’t want to sell, will the county take my property?
The source of funding currently being used does not allow
the county to use condemnation. The county has not used
condemnation proceedings for the acquisition program. There
have been situations on other projects where the county has
exhausted all options after several years of work and started
discussions of condemnation. Since there are several rounds
of purchasing, the county has a great deal of flexibility and
time to work with property owners. If you are not ready to sell
at this time, there may be another opportunity in the future.
How much will the county pay for my property?
The county pays fair market value for properties. Once
the county and a property owner have agreed to start the
purchase process, the county will hire a Washington State
Certified Appraiser with a Member of Appraisal Institute
certification to value the property. The value of a property is
determined by a number of factors. Dependent on funding
sources, a secondary review appraisal from an additional
independent appraiser may be required. Once the appraisal
process is completed the county presents the offer to the
property owner. The county’s offer may include additional fees
required to close the transaction, depending on the funding
package. The property owner can accept or decline that offer.
If the offer is accepted, the process moves forward much like
it does between two private parties. If an agreement cannot
be reached, the offer includes $750 for the owner to have the
appraisal evaluated. If an agreement still cannot be reached,
the county may withdraw its offer.
Is the eventual plan to remove ALL houses from the area, or
just at the low elevations?
The county is focused on buying property from willing sellers
– specifically those properties closest to the creek and in the
lower elevations. So, the plan is to buy and remove the houses
most at risk.

Picture This
Top: The county purchased this house after it had been flooded. Second: Flooding from 2015. Third and Fourth: The 2009
flood damaged many properties in the Clear Creek area.

